
Why Bottleless is Better 
It’s simple: Better water makes for 
better humans.
Finally, you can...
✓ Provide clean, delicious water for 

your home and office.
✓ Save recurring costs of large, 

bulky water bottles.
✓ Do your part for the environment 

by reducing greenhouse 
emissions and plastic waste.

✓ Purchase your water cooler, filters, 
installation kits, and accessories all 
at one time!

SCAN ME TO LEARN MORE

Contact iBottleLESS
www.ibottleless.com
support@ibottleless.com
3541 Old Conejo Road
Newbury Park, CA 91320

Operators available 9-5 PST, M-F

Join the Bottleless Revolution
Pure, filtered water in your home and 
office is only a phone call away:

    (888) 416-8705



Join the Bottleless Revolution

    (888) 416-8705www.ibottleless.com

support@ibottleless.com

i Standard Series Bottleless Water Cooler
Pictured model: iStandard Black
MSRP: $389.00 USD

Product Details
By using a bottleless water cooler, you help to minimize your 
carbon footprint and eliminate costly monthly rental fees 
associated with traditional home or office water dispensers. 
Instead of drawing water from a disposable plastic reservoir, 
which is often shipped across great distances in high-emissions 
vans and trucks, the iStandard series of bottleless point of use 
(PoU) water coolers filter out harmful or unwanted contaminants 
as water is dispensed. The iStandard from iBottleless is perfect 
for homes and offices alike.

Key Benefits

Durable polyethylene 
cabinet is UV-resistant 
to eliminate rust and 
corrosion.

Stainless steel one gal. 
sealed reservoir for 
food-grade low 
temperature insulation.

Drip tray is dishwasher 
safe and all-in-one 
designed for easy 
cleaning.

One-touch adjustable 
thermostat.

Child-safe hot water 
faucet.

Lead-free steel internal 
components.

3541 Old Conejo Road 
Newbury Park, CA 91320

What’s Included?
For one affordable payment of $389.00, you’ll receive the following:

iStandard bottleless 
water cooler (also 
available in white).

Complimentary micron 
filtration system.

Complimentary 3-step 
installation kit.
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Shipping Weight: 66 lbs. (29.9 kg)

“I own a gym and this cooler provides enough cold water 
at all times for everyone. I don't have to worry about 
changing bottles anymore! Great looking cooler as well!”

~ Mandi H., Florida
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